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elcome to year o. 2 of Casradia
'rimes! Everywhere we go, people are asking us how we're
doing. We sa the fact that we keep on
going is te timony to the need thi newspaper fill .
But we want to get stronger, and better, and for chis we need your help and
continued support, s you can ·ce,
Ca cadia Times is upportcd primarily b
readers, and its
ntent is driven by news .
This is in contra t to almost all other
newspapers, wher adverti ing dominates
the pages and the attitude. Granted, they
are free, or nearly so. But what arc you
getting?
So if an independent newspaper for
the Pacific
orthwe st appeals to ou,
please fill out your renewal forms when
they come in the mail. Your renewal will
ensure that ou don't mis any i sues.
nd it will help make it po sible for the
public co continue to hear the information
published on these pages. In our fir t
,. ·ar, we've broken ground on a number
of stories: the dirty coal plant in .. entralia,
\\'a 'h.; the connection between xenoestrop:cns and male reproduction
(a story we
had in November, ahead of Time, the
· cw Yorker, Esquire and others.) and
many, many more. Our ubscribers live in
.J states, two provinces and Guam. We've
~ en an excerpt reprinted in I tne Reader
Susan
le ander's " retie Mernorie ·,"
July 1995), and a number of stories picked
up by the national media.
We've never asked for money in the
I ear Reader column before, and we real1) don't like to do it. Bue chat's it, just a
request to renew. For your $20, you get 12
monthly issues plus Ca cadia Times
( nline, our electronic edition on the Web
which will be available only to subriber . Soon we will be testing oftware
making ic available people who don 'r sub-ribe to a Web ervice. Stay tuned for
I .tails.
nd, a· alway , we promise olid,
hard-edged reporting. That's a lot for the
money.
orrections: Two photo captions
w re not correct in our 1arch i sue. A
photograph of a recent clearcut on page 8
w rs taken in the Willamette National
Forest, and a landslide on page 10 also
occurred on the Willamette. Cascadia
Times regrets the error .
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Activists, Logge s
Clash as Thous nd
Year Old Trees all
By Paul Koberstein

T

he stakes 10 the battle o er
. orthwest old growth fore sts
ro c harply lase month as loggers
core inco omc ver
old trees in the
l mpqua • ationul Forest - and, in a
bizarre incident on larch 21, a logger
threatened to rear into an ucti ist named
Frances Earherington.
Eutherington, a member of l 'rnpquu
Watershed . a citizen group, had been
walking through the trees taking pictures
when she confronted the logger with
omc question · about the ecological value of rhousand-y car-old tree chat were
being cut down cut down in what was the
last intact c osy tern in the Tiller Ranger
Di crier, located -outheast of Roseburg (a
timber town straddling Interstate S some
140 miles north of the California border.).
Trygve Steen, a photographer and a
profe sor of biology at Portland Seate
l niver icy had erified the age of the

tree · the day h fut ·, when he cook a core
ample of an irnm -nve Dougla fir. Steen
estimated the tree' age at between 900
and 1,000 y ars old, and if so, it ranks as
one of the olde-« living organisms in
Cascadia, if nor th · verv oldest. To the
chagrin of Lath •1111 rton 'and other environrnentalisrv,
that tree (and may other
tree like it) i nm dead.
Earhcringtun
had camped among
the old tree th.ir Thursday night. The
next morni g h · mcountcred the logger. "I did not know logging was to scare
on Mar h 21 " ,h · su s. "There was no
clo ure in cit 'l t."
So she tol I the logger what she
found. "I · id, I It · trees are very, very
old in here. L>t I uu know that?' "
Eatheringun
describes what happcned next Ill d .tail on her group's
Internet home p.,ge (http://ww\ .teleport.corn/nonpr l •t/umpquawater.html)
"He started up his chainsaw and ran
coward me, point111µ; the rip of the bar

Five protesters are arrested and handcuffed to a truck on the Umpqua National

right at me, revved up at full RP I. He
took four or five reps coward me, and I
turned and ran." Tim Lewi , an a tivi c
who was nearby, caught the dramatic incident on cape. Lacer, it played on two
Eugene television
tacions.
(The incident
was not the first
involving menacing of activist by log-

Western Water PoliciesAre A Mess

Forest..

gers on federal lands in the Roseburg
area. On Jan. 9, at a Eugene press conference, activist Jan Spencer described a
Jan. 5 incident near the Yellow
reek
timber sale, on BL 1 land east of
Sutherlin,
in which a logger from
Roseburg Forest Products grabbed and
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BARBED

WIRE
By Paul Kober"tein

F

ederal forest policy may be in shamble . but Pre idcnt Clinton is making an
even bigger me s of we 'tern water policy. With a lot of h ·Ip from the rates,
Clinton is letting corporate agriculture righten its grip over water. And meanwhile, the administration is giving fishing people a swift boot off a short pier.
Consider two recent events:
- In February, the Department of the Interior retreat d from previou ly
announ ed plans to hale huge water subsidie for corporate agriculture in
California's Central alley. The subsidies. amounting co mor than $1,800 an acre,
provide handouts of, in the most e creme
e rarnple, as much a $41 million per
farm, according cu the Natural Resources
Defense Council. These are the same
farmers whose reckle s use of water has
strangled almon runs in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin basins.
- In March, rhe l acional Marine
Fisheries Service announced chat ocean
·almon harvests in the vicinio of San
Francisco Ra must he curtailed b SO
percent to help save a run of endangered
winter-run chi nook on the acramento River. s a result, angr fishing operators arc
now given to calling the agency the "no more fishing serv ic ., .. sa s Zeke Grader of
the Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's Associati n, in . '.wsalito.
It's hard to sec any logic here. lf the federal governrncnr truly wanes co re cue
the ·almon, it would go after corporate agriculture, which i\ h far the bigger killer,
instead of coddling the industry with continued sub idic . rriculture pollutes the
water with chemicals, cau 'CS river temperature to rise co I rhal level , and traps
large numbers of fish in the more than 2,400 unscreened irrigution diversions in the
Sacramento River and the Sacramento-San Joaquin D lea. Fi~hing operators nab at

most a few dozen of these fish.
Moreover, the fi shing cutback won't do much good for almon. l nlcss you
restore upri er habitat, you could put fishing operator out of bu iness for a decade
and till not revive the runs.
"We're actually being turned into an endangered species," says Roger Thomas
of the Golden Gate Fishing Association in San Franci co.
Clinton's weak water policic continue a system in the West that favor corporate agriculture above all el e. The scares of Oregon and Idaho are also giving corporate ag everything it wants.
Consider, fore ample, the special treatment given corporate ag in the Columbia Ba in.
Last year the federal government bought
$640,000 worth of water from Idaho potato
farmers for the purpose of helping baby salmon
move through the Columbia and Snake ysrern,
according to the Columbia Basin Institute, a
prugrc .sive-rninded think rank ba ed in
Portland. Bue now it appears the state of Oregon
is going to lee corporate ag intcre ts in chat state
take the water out of the Columbia cu benefit
pocaro farmers in the Hcrmi ton area of northeast Oregon. Oregon's Water
Re ources Department has already issued a permit for water withdrawals, which
Oregon Trout and WaterWatch arc challenging in court. The water would be irrigated on farmland leased from the state by Boeing. (lntere ting! , the airplane cornpan , a newcomer to salmon p litics, i working hard co guard this windfall. Recently
it donated $100,000 to, orthwestcrners for 1orc Fish, an anti-salmon group headed by Sen. Slade Gorton, R-WA.)
The most incredible example, however, involve· Idaho Gov. Phil Batt, a con-

Corporate ag is miling right now. After alt it'
th ir o n private Idaho - not to mention
Ore o and California.
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servative Republican elected in 1994.
B rt i among many Idaho farmer
who, i
ctober of this year, will benefit
from a ne-tirne $25 million payment from
the
neville Power Administration co
pay o
ebt on the Boise Project. a federal
rrrrgat
development on the Boise River.
Batt benefits because when he' not running r
tate government he's farming
onion
n 200 acre of land irrigated by the
Bois Project. Bart's share of thi · subsidy
to about $20,000, according to
Bean, pre ident of the Columbia
titure.
p yer built the project in the
h the expectation that they would
be p
back. But in the 1940s, the ·.s.
Burea if Reclamation decided that the
couldn't afford to pay the full bill..
, hough the BPA will be writing the
he money in reality will come from
right - you and me.
eems odd to you that Batt (a
righr-: mger who supposedly is against
gover mcnr spending) would indulge in
thi · k l of government giveaway, join
the cc, d. But it is clear the right wing is
,lly against government program ,
s they benefit the wealth , or
I es. Be ides caking this (and othidie , Batt i · doing all he can as
,r to protect and preserve a corrupt
hich insulate
his friends in the
natura re ource -extraction business from
regul 1011.
h,r instance, in recent months Batt
haste med up with lobbyi t for corporate
ag an h1g timber to produce several significa anti-environmental
measures that
those industries. Batt has relied
on Joe Hinson, a lobbyist for the
mtain Forest Indu try
ion, to do the dirty work. The
most n idious of the e measures was a bill
repeahng the "Public Tru t Doctrine' in
Idaho The bill was rammed through during th la t days of the Idaho Legislature.
It en.I' d little debate, but it' rarnifications rn y well be enormou .
'I h · Public 'Iru st Doctrine is a tenet
of cc mmon law that basically says the public own the air the water and other
irnpor mt resources. It's the foundation
upon hich the nation' main environmental la
- the Clean Water Act, the Clean
Air r, the Endangered Spe ies Act, to
nam
few - were built.
'I h · Public Trust Doctrine is considered 1, rt of our common law heritage. As
such, tr doesn't depend on any specific
statute, but is an inherent right of the people. '111 revoke it, says Ron [itchell, director o the Idaho Sporting Congress, "can
be <.:1111 idered nothing le-, than treasonous
betrayal uf the public's trust in
their I .cted leaders."
,rh its repeal, water quality, fish and
wild
arc no longer afe in Idaho .
rece Idaho land board decision denying
an
ment for a hydropowcr project at
Au 1< • I alb on the Snake River was based
on t
doctrine. Rut thanks to Batt, the
pub
rust decision won't rtand in the
way of that project or anything cl c corporate ag wants in Idaho.
Corporate ag is smiling right now.
After all, it's their own private Idaho not to mention Oregon and California.
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This thousand-year-old Douglas fir fell last month on the Umpqua National Forest.
yanked out part of his beard without
provocation. The logger tried to take his
companion's camera, then pur ued both
of them, tackled Spencer, grabbed the
camera and struck his companion in the
face, Spencer said. Another logger later
returned the camera with the film cartridge removed, he aid.)
This story makes plain how tense
things are in the Oregon fore ts as federal officials
ontinue to implement the
1995 Budget Re cission Act's timber salvage rider. The rider ha allowed the
U.S. Forest Service to ell healthy stands
of old growth like tho eon the llmpqua
National Fore t without regard for the
nation's environmental
laws. Man of
the an ienc tree· now falling are in roadies areas, old-growth rescr e and key
watershed
that are home to sensitive
fi hand wildlife specie· such a imperiled
almon, steelhead and cutthroat
trout - and that would otherwi e be
protected under the Clinton administration's Norchwe t Fore t Plan.
"What happened to me was not the
story," Eatherington says. "The tory i
that intact ecosystems arc being lost. The
story i the Re ·cissions Bill. This is a story of how ( ongre s) gave no thought
whatsoever to endangered fish pecie ."

T

hat Friday morning, the logge
arrived just a· Forest Servi
officials were negotiating a timber swap with the logging company,
Roseburg Forest Products. The Clinton
administration had sold the timber relu
tantl , official say, their hands forced b
the timber salvage rider. They wanted
the timber back, and were willing t
trade it for trees el ewhere. Howe er,
they insi ted on a
ondition that
Roseburg Forest Product could n< r
swallow: the swap had to comply with
en ironmental law .
"We all agree that there are oth ·,
place· more suitable for logging than
forest with trees that pre-date the 1agn
Carta," said Todd True of the Sierr
Club Legal Defense Fund. "But giving
the timber industr
a blank check t
ignore environmental laws sets a dang rou · precedent. 1 t will cause more harm
to water and fish in the long run."
A week later, Agri ulturc Sccretarv
Dan Glickman announced a new ml
intended to clear the way for timber
swaps with logging companies holding
contracts on sensitive tracts of [orthw
t
old-growth timber. The rule requires th
Forest Service to cornpl with Clinton'

forest plan "as bet we can," according to
g
Department
poke ·man
Jim
Peterson. It docs not e empt logging of
traded timber from environmental laws.
However, the rule did not take effect
until
pril 6, when Umpqua
ational
Forest and Roseburg Forest Products
reached an agreement that will save most
of the ancient trees in the Fir t and La st
timber ales. But several equally destructive sales released by the rider still loom,
and Forest Supervisor Don Ostby says he
won't be able to find replacement timber
for to swap for all of them ..

L

acer that Frida , hours after the
chainsaw
incident,
the Forest
Service clo: cd the road leading
into the sale areas. Steen, who retreated
to a barricaded entrance, could feel the
ground shake "in a very low frequency
rumble" a, each tall fir fell.
Si acti ists were still in the woods,
including
two with camera . Forest
Ser ice agent had given chase, but the
activists
escaped, fearing that to be
caught would mean to surrender their
photos and video.
~ night approached, so did a cold
front. Temperature dropped, and snow
began to fall. Steen warned Fore r

Frances Ealherington inspects a fallen old growth tree on Bureau of Land management land near Roseburg.
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efore rru rruna's first light, I was awakened in my tent:
"If you ,, iru to get photographs,
you need to get up
now. We u leaving in five minutes." I did not know
where I was goin , 111 knew wa that I was going to be a witness to a massa 1 •• that death was imminent on a massive
scale.
The da h fL11 , a group of us had done reconnais ance of
a vast amount o I h wilderness, wanting to go to the First and
Last timber al • nnd acce the truth with our own eyes, and
to figure out a h.uk way out when the following day's conflict
occurred. There were logging flags everywhere, yellow and
blue; everyw her• we went we aw the imminent destruction
of the most beau iful forest I have ever seen on earth.
I was her to photograph this
destruction. Th • mall group of
people with whom I have gained
trust, mo ti
oung men and
women, some u
oung as 13 years
old, all dre sed i11 camouflage, even
with face ma k~ moved into the cars
that would take them to the First
and Last sale sit s, where the tree
fellers would com · today, along with
the Forest , er i ·e. The objective
was to create a road block with
human
bodies,
unarmed,
and
demand that they not cut these irreplaceable trees and destroy the forest eco-system of life.
We moved into place on the
bridge. Anorh r videographer and
myself attempt ·d to camouflage
ourselves in the bushes so that we
would captur • th • "real action," the
real e pres urn of the loggers when
they were stopp ·d by a group of 12
people pmt ·,ting the a tion. Just
then we h ard the truck coming.
The
protester
are mostly
very poor. I'hcy are here risking
their freedom because they really
care about life, about nature and about the freedom that
wilderness represents. Non-violence is the only way.
Slowly ev r one starting moving into the forest. Yelling
and screaming and blowing whistle . "Don't cut those trees!
We are in rhis 11 eu!" Supposedly the Forest Service is not tu
allow any loggin if there is any endangerment to any citizen,
even if the) an: breaking the Jaw. Soon, I heard chain saw .
They began to cur the trees, falling them into the road with
no concern for th protester who were very lose by.
Later anurh ·r group of protesters
rood in front of a tree
that a faller wt ~ working on. "Oh you've never een a tree cut

Sky Shiviah hugs an old Douglas fir.
Service and Douglas County law enforcement officers that the six were not
equipped for low temperatures and snow.
The two agencies, however, refused to
allow anyone to go in and find them. "The
Forest Service told us the. wouldn't do
anything until people could come up with
full names and full add re .ses of the mis ing," Steen aid. "It was just outrageous."

T

he two timber ales were among
a group of five ales the Forest
Service tried co sell once before,
in 1990. Local groups appealed each of
the sales, and Federal Judge William
Dwyer in Seattle blocked three from
going forward. But he didn't get a chance
co rule on the fourth and fifth ale
becau e the Fore 't Service withdrew
them after eeing the first three rejected.
nder the rider, the Forest Service
ha sold the two withdrawn sales. A uit

by the Sierra C:lub Legal Defense Fund
is asking Dwver to stop the three remaining. lf they do go forward, tensions will
only increa ·. ,ays Earherington. "The
salvage rider has not only caused damage
to our ecosystems, hut is tearing apart our
community.
We expect everybody to
expres · their outrag · through nonviolent
mean . Thar i!. w here our community
strength lie . •·
•

Condit Dam
Silts Up, but

Will It ome
Down?
0EaSIONTO REi
WHUESALMON

'E STRUCTURE ON
IJLO [OMEBY

SUMMER

By Daniel Donar
Dams seem like icons of permanence. They're mammoth in size and are
made of ton and ton of concrete. They

before, well check this out!" He cut the tree so it began to fall
on the prote ters, and they barely got away.
We moved carefully in the forest. closer, closer, closer.
CR AAASH, huge CRAAASll! An explosion of sound! I had
never heard an ancient tree fall. A huge shaking sound. A
bomb!
fore CRAAASHES. Chain saws going off like
machine gun fire.
1y friend did a very bad spotted owl call to our friend ,
and the next thing that I saw was a police car. A policeman
was coming up the trail not too far from us. I could see his
face. So we ran. I have never run from the police in my life,
but I did not want my film confiscated nor the video of my
friend.
We ran and ran.
It was late in the day and our
problem now became how to get
back. Before we got there we saw
four more of our comrades. We were
all happy to see each other and one
of them said that he had a water
purifier. I needed water badly.
Any way we went we would be
arrested and we would lose our film.
We began to feel the deep feeling
that only a hunted per on can feel,
sort of like a very bad nightmare
that you real I don't want to experience, but have to anyway. We
watched off in the distance as our
pickup ride, a VW van, was turned
away by the Forest Ser ice.
We sat in the darknes and it
began to get cold. We began to
shiver. We had no tent or bedding
of any sort, only the clothes on our
back . There were strange lights by
the Fore t Service trucks. We finally ame to realize that we were not
going to get picked up and that we
were trapped. We de ided to build
a shelter out of e ergreen boughs
be ause we were afraid of becoming hypothermic. This we
did with much team work, and it is a good thing that we did
for the now began to fall. We all crawled into the shelter and
we all decided that in order to live we needed to cuddle up,
six men on the cold ground, with a cold wind coming in.
The Fir t and Last millennium grove is no more. As I sit
here thinking about what happened last week on the Umpqua
I, look into my little buys eyes and wonder what I should tell
him. Sad! I realize it is we who are becoming extinct.

u'

Sky Shifliah flJ.'ntes from Eugene.

block rivers and create lakes. In reality,
hov ever, it i, only our human time-frame
that lend them their e erlasting character.
The truth i , rivers will alway. be
ri ers. We may impede them for several
generations, perhaps longer, create a nice
little fi hing or wimming hole, generate
ome power, but e entually rivers will
prevail for a very irnple reason: siltation.
Silt
accumulates year after
ear, dooming
all dams from
the
moment
they are built.
In the Pacific
orrhwcst,
poor
logging
practices speed
up the process.
A case in
point:
Condit
Dam,
on
Wa hington's
Condit Dam's days may be
White
Salmon
River, where a
coalition of local, regional and national
citizen and recreation groups are hopeful
it will soon be retired.
Congress de ignated
the White

Salmon a .pecial tatus of ational Wild
and Scenic River for good reason. It is a
rare combination of scenery, geology,
plant , wildlife and multicultural history,
Flowing from the glaciers of Iount
Adam for 40 miles, it provides a corridor
from alpine tundras and upland forests to
the hores of the Columbia. Salmon were
once so abundant that they supported
the inhabitants of two native villages.
Today, Condit
Dam blocks the
river, and the
salmon, 3 miles
from
the
Columbia.
But
the
Condit's future
is in question.
1any
believe
"the
timing
is
perfect for the
~ Federal Energy
i:
Regulatory
"'
M
Commission
numbered.
(FER ) to face
the inevitable
~
:r
fact that some dam,
omewhere, will
have to be removed. Why not the <o
<o
Condit? they ask.
o-
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Political Pragmati 111 vs. Green Credentials
Why has the Oregon Natural
Resource Council abandoned
Harry Lonsdale and Jerry Ru r
- two candidates with strong
environmental credentials - and
endorsed a multimillionaire with no
environmental record as the Democratic
contender for the U.S. Senate? That's
what ritics want to know in the wake of
an announcement by ONR Action
Executive Director ndy Kerr that hi
organization' new federal political action
committee will support newcomer 'Iom
Bruggere in the fay primary race to fill
retiring Mark Hatfield's Senate seat.
Recent flooding deposited mud flats on the White Salmon River behind Condit Dam.
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Plenty of indicator
would steer
toward this decision. February flooding
blew out fla h gates at the top of the
dam, which dramatically lowered its
re er oir. More significantly, it revealed
just how silty and hallow the reservoir
had b ·come.
"Ju t look at this," ays local re ident Jay Letto of the conservation group
Central Ca cades lliance. He point to
the wide and muddy shoreline a mile
above the dam. "These mud flats are the
soils of our clearcut forests. le won't be
long before chis lake will be one big
hole."
Letto is right, according to FERC's
draft environmental impact tatement. le
says the reservoir will be entirely full of
mud in 40 years.
"Let's take it out now while we ha e
the chance," Letto say , "and not leave it
for our children co deal with - like the
national debt or nuclear waste. We don't
need the meager power Condit produces,
but we do need almon habitat. It's an
opportunity that might not e ist in 40
years."
Roch PacifiCorp, the dam owner, and
FERC tout the benefits of power production. But consider this: ccording to
the Bonneville Power Admini tration,
the
orthwe t will have much more
power that it needs for the next one or
two cl ·ades. And activists point out that
improv d conservation measures ea ily
could make up for the 15 megawatt of
power generated at Condit.
Power, however, i not the i ue. le s
money - pecifically, a $26 million fish
ladder FERC is recommending. FERC is
calling for the ladder even though the
impact taternent says dam removal
"holds the best promi e" for almon
recovery. ny anyway, who's co ay a fi h
ladder won't wash awav a did Condit
Dam's first ladder, whi~h vanished in a
storm shortly after completion?
Parr of the debate is about the best
mean, for dam removal. Activists say
FER(' only looked at a co ti method
that i~ rve times more e pensive than an
alterna ive.
Ei her way, PacifiCorp has said it
would w lk away from the project if the
final de .ision due this summer doesn't go
its wa . "If the proje t cannot be operated in an economic manner, and the only
alternative is co operate at a nee loss,
Pa ifiCorp must seriously
consider
rejecting a licen e and investigate sale,
decommissioning or other options," says

Scan de ousa, PacifiCorp director of
hydro resources.
Letro says that would be irresponsible. "PacifiCorp's a mega-corporation
worth millions of holdings around the
world," Letto says. "Children learn in
kindergarten chat when they are through
playing they should clean up their me s.
Certainly we should hold Pacifi orp to
this standard."
Lerto i not alone in his views, judging from a Feb. 29 hearing chat crammed
200 people into a White Salmon meeting
hall. FERC held the meeting to take
comments on its impact statement. Of 40
who spoke, at lease 30 favored dam
removal. Supporters included PacifiCorp
representatives and a handful of cahin
owners along the re ervoir who lease
their homesice from the corporation.
Bue the most vocal supporters were a
group calling chemselve
the White
Salmon Steelheaders. The group opposes all fish pa sage at the dam, claiming
chat the reintroduction of salmon will
ruin the native trout fishery above the
dam. Most biologi ts, however, disagree.
They belie e that while there may be an
impact on the native trout, both fi h ha e
co-existed for millennia and a natural
balance would be a hieved.
"Some ay the trout and the salmon
can't coexi t," says Wilbur Slockish Jr., a
Yakama fisherman. "But the fish know
their role in life. The Creacor gave them
chat message."
Trout nlirnited, a larger conservation group, also disagree with the
Sreelheaders,
pointing out that every
summer, the lower half-mile of the river
is the cene of a virtual sceelhead laughter. The reason is that the dam confines
the fish. The teelhead would be able to
escape the slaughter if they could move
upriver beyond the dam.
When Lewis and
lark traveled
through the Columbia River Gorge, they
noticed Indian fishing at the White
Salmon, but not at other, nearby cributarie . They called it "Canoe reek" for
what they saw. Many would like co see
the canoe return and the river reclaimed
by the fish that led ectlers co rename it
the White Salmon.
•
(For more information, rontaa Central
Cascades Altianre, (509) 493-1757, or
American Rivers, (206) 323-8186.)
Daniel Danar terites from
Wash.

nderwood,

In a lengthy March 27 memo to the
PAC, Kerr argued that changing the
environmental complexion of Congres ·
requires that "greenness and electabilit
hold equal weight in our deliberations"
- and that Bruggere, co-founder of
Mentor Graphics Corp., stand a better
chance than Lonsdale or Rust of defeating Oregon Senate President Gordon
Smith, a conservative Republican, who
is his party's likely nominee in
November.
Lonsdale, himself the founder of a
Bend, Oregon, high-tech company, is making his third race for
the Senate. A strong advocate f
protection for old-growth forests,
Lonsdale is a former ONRC board
member and has given $30,000 to the
organization. He has vowed to accept no
money from political action committee·
or out-of-state donors, and to spend onl
$25,000 of his own money on the campaign - a decision that Kerr said worked
against him in the endorsement decision.
"This unilateral di armament to get the
big money out of politics is an honorabl
thing for a candidate to do, but fatal to a
campaign," Kerr said. "Bruggere will
raise more than the other candidates
combined, and if he doesn't he'll spend
his own co win."
Rust, a founder of the Hoedads treeplanting cooperative, is a member of th •
Lane aunty Board of Commissioners.
He has been a stalwart defender of the
Endangered Species Act and oppose
transfer of federal Bureau of Land
1anagement land to the state of
regon. "If we want to endorse solely
on greenness, the nod based on the
record would have to go to Jerry Rust,"
Kerr said. But he added that Rust would
be the Democrats' weakest warrior to
take on Gordon Smith."
Kerr defended what he called a "pragmatic" political decision, aying,
"Leadership mean. that sometimes on
has to rise abo e principle." Kerr also
noted that Bruggere has taken a strong
stand in support of Rep. Elizabeth
Furse' bill for a total repeal of the timber salvage rider and a "whole range of

en ironmental positions consistent with
ONRC's position."
The memo, which Kerr distributed via
email to a network of environmental
activi ts, triggered a spirited electronic
political debate. "The way to build a
strong political force is not to abandon
our proven friends," wrote longtime forest activist Michael Donnelly, founder of
Friend of the Brcitenbush Cascades.
"Clearly, Jerry Rust is the best candidate
for the environment, and contrary to
Andy Kerr's memo, has the political
smarts and resources to win the primary
if we stand with him," wrote Dan
Storrer, "ONRC opts for the third best
environmental candidate, because he
has the millions to wage a powerful campaign ... not a very compelling reason
for our support."
Jeff St. Clair, editor of Wild Forest
Review, challenged Kerr's as ertion that
onl ' Bruggere, a political unknown
tand a chan e of beating Smith. "In
the ab en e of a strong Portland liberal,
Gordon Smith can onl be beaten by a
populi ·c candidate who can drain votes
from Smith in rural Oregon and still take
Portland," he wrote. "Either Lonsdale or
Rust fit the bill here."
Kerr stand by what he admits is a
judgment all, pointing to
O RC's upport for Ron
W den, an environmental moderate, in the special Senate race to
replace Bob Packwood. "The goal of
O RC Action Federal PAC i to make
the Congress more respon ive to environmental protection concerns," he said
in a follow-up memo. "Accomplishing
this goal requires that we actually elect
(not merely support) green candidates."
Support from Oregon environmentalists
was widely credited with giving Wyden
the votes he needed to upset Gordon
Smith by a razor-thin margin in January.
"Wyden' election, on the environmental
ore, sent a warning shot to anti-environmental Republicans throughout
Congress," he wrote. "This message is
being taken so seriously that Gordon
mith plans a major addres and campaign effort in the next few months to
tell Oregonians that he 'cares deeply
about the environment.' "
Since joining the Senate, Kerr said,
W den has voted in favor of Sen. Patty
1urray's bill for a modified repea; of the
timber al age rider and against Sen.
Pete Dominici' "grazing give-away bill,"
and has agreed to take the lead on sending a letter to Mark Hatfield urging that
other environmentally destructive rider
be dropped from a pending appropriations bill. "When environmentalists
looked around for a senator to lead that
effort," he wrote, "Wyden was the only
one who would step forward."

Resourcesand Gro h in a Changing

Northwest
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h n Cascadia Timrs was just getting start ·J. we met with many progressive. indivi?uals
an? influenci:31 organizations
concerned with
the quality of life here in the Pacific , orth .st, From the se discussions, I was left with a finer appre ·iattt111 for the
orthwcst,
especially after leaders of one group, Eco'lh1~t (who concentrate
their efforts on North America's temperate rainfore t - a r · •1011 coinciding remarkably well with our own area of coverage) summed up : l • dia's ·pecialness
by
de cribing it as the onl place remaining in
orth
ith a po itive ratio of
resource to population.
I n other word , Cascadia till sustains it people.
or onl does it su stain its own
population, but it supports ochers by exporting preen us t ources.
As natural
resources have been depicted, e hausted by unsu tainabl
I ractices in other pares
of the country, pressure mounts to look north, to the ri hness of chi great region for
extraction, diversion, and exploitation.
And as population
have migrated northward from California, and befor · th t,
westward from the ease coa r, ravaged natural re ourccs ha ·
been left in their wake.
Demand from outside
ascadia fuel the e traction of ll
resources. British ,olumbia s massive fore ts an: disappearing
frighteningly fast. And they are felled at uch a rate, not for ti!
benefit of First Nation locals, or even re idents of th c pr 11sive cosmopolitan
city of Vancouver,
but for south 111
Californians, to become their phone books.
Salmon-killlug
drop in water levels in Oregon's once-wild
orth l Irn] 111
River result in the summer when residents of the
C\ · du
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By Robin Kirin

dramatically down-sized ... about 25,000 timber job were lost between 1988 and
1995 .. (and) Boeing in Washington laid off 25,000 workers between 1989 and
1994.'
The report is quick to point out that the heavy layoff in resource extraction
industrie · of the last decade, uch as timber and mining, have been more than counteracted b the surge in newly created iervice, manufacturing, and high tech job
both in numbers of jobs and in average job pay, Furthermore, today's robust economy is not founded directly on resource extraction and environmental degradation,
but rather on a wide range of other industries.
"In Washington, the loss of 4,900 wood produ t jobs can be matched again c
the gain of 15,000 jobs in the software industry. In Idaho, mining job losses of
2,000 over the last decade can be matched against gains in high tech industrie
of

8,000."
Even environmental
regulatory ugen ies pro idc job for
man . J t can be argued that environmental
protection in general actually promotes the economy as equipment inve rrncnts,
the hiring of per onnel to operate and monitor equipment. arc
involved in production of environmental quality.
The thirty
economists say the cost of environmental protection is little, if
any. "If there is a net co t associated with protecting environmental quality, it will not be found in employment losses but in
lower growth in productivity and income".
This report and another report b the Wilderness Society
advocate the notion that the Northwest economy is actually
stimulated by people favoring an intact natural environment
tran slating to high quality of life.
But is loving the environment enough? Probably not. We
may be down to our last chance to preserve this last corner of
North American wilderness.
Smart choices need to be made for recovery and sustained
prosperity. Choosing not to allocate resources to low-level u e
when protecting and re coring them has a higher value, makes sense for starters, says
the December report.
One such example of economically damaging use of a
re ource is when "water i diverted from a river to irrigate low-value crops although
in-stream flows have higher value in protecting municipal water quality."
And while property rights should be protected,
"when governments are
required to compensate a private property owner whenever their actions decrea e
the value of the property, but the owner is not required to compensate the government whenever public actions increase the value of property, there i a ysternatic,
ongoing rran fer of wealth to some property owner from others in society."
We are at a unique point in hi tory, a sore of end game, with an opportunity to
set a course of ustenance, of aggressive growth management while elevating wilderness prote tion to unprecedented hcighu so that we and our children can continue
to prosper.

"This region is outperforming
the rest of the nation in the

growth Of jobs and incomes

and OVercoming the decline
in the aerospace and natural

desert crank their air conditioners and burden the hydro . tern. And water originating from Shasta is diverted and rour d
to California farmlands in the Central Valley - lands that h
long since lost their natural lushness from over- and inapproj
ate use. These are just to name a few examples. Ther arc alii
demands on the orthwest for destructive mineral min in a d
oil drilling and on and on.
The Northwest's own population growth isn't lightenin
he burden on natural
resources either, but it has been a boon to the region's con I ny. And what a boom!
From 1988 to 1994 residents of Northwestern states on th 11 rage have increa ed
their income and employment at a rate two to four rim
that of the average
American, according to a con en us report b over thir · PI .ific Northwest economists released last December. During that period, the popul tion of the Northwest
grew twice as fast as the rest of the country. While the nae 111 as a whole has been
recovering from an economic lump peaking in 1991, t P L It · Northwest has been
experiencing unprecedented prosperit .
"This region i outperforming the rest of the natl m 111 the growth of jobs and
incomes and overcoming the decline in the aerospace
nd nutural resource industries," the economists said. "The fundamental
trength 11 chis economic perf rmance i all the more apparent given that it took plac ju'II tl two indu tries, timber and aerospace, that hi torically dominated the region'
conomy were being

resource industries."
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Where the River Meets the Sea
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he meeting of ocean and river creates one of the richest types of
eco y tern on Planet Earth. The
mixing of fre h and saltwater,
exten ive intertidal marshes and
mud flats, protection from the violent surf of the
open shores; these factors combine to make the estuary an ideal environment for aquatic life to flourish.
Although small in area these ecosystems are large
in terms of producti icy. Not only do bays and estuarie support important clam, crab, fish, oyster and
hrimp fisheries conveniently close to shore, but they
also nurture the eggs and juvenile stages of many
species found in the open-ocean as adults. Here,
salmon adjust to saltwater and gain vital nutrition for
their ocean migration here. When they return to
spawn it is also here that they eat their last meal.
E tuaries are magnet for migrating birds. In winter, the San Francisco Bay-Delta Estuary hosts over
one million duck , one-quarter of a million geese, and
thousands of other migratory waterfowl. Estuaries up
and down the Northwest coast harbor threatened and
endangered avian species such as the bald eagle,
peregrine falcon, clapper rail, and marbled murrelet.

But today, fr m San Franci co Bay to
the peaceful water of Puget Sound,
Pacific , orthwest ba s and estuaries are
as endangered a an old-growth fore t.
Shellfi h beds are closed by fecal contamination, toxic substance are accumulating
in the food chain, development continues
co chew up what little nearshore habitat i
left, and fish populations are in erious
de line-not just salmon but other
pecie , too.
ln the Puget ound Basin, the an
Francisco Bay rea, and Vancouver,
Briti h Columbia, a Southern Californiastyle population boom promi se to aggravate water pollution and force development of nearshore habitats. Even in rural
areas and water that were once thought
immune co pollution, problems are beginning to surface.

The fact that February flooding
cau ed evere contamination of oyster
beds from the central Oregon coast to
southwest Washington illustrates how
vulnerable e tuarie are to human activities. The estuary, as the lowest point in
a water hed, is where pollution from all
ources upstream finally settle . Local
population
u e the estuary a a convenient sewer. Fecal bacteria make their
way into e tuarine water from sewage
treatment plant , leaky septic sy terns,
farm animals and illegally di scharged
boat waste.
In Tillamook Bay on Oregon's
north central coast, the harvesting of
oysters i banned by the Oregon
Department of Agriculture for 50 to 90
days each year. The potential bacterial
contamination of oysters from dairy land
runoff poses a serious health threat. The
25,000 cow employed with making
famous Tillamook Chee e excrete half a
million tons of manure annually.
Fecally contaminated shellfish can
make the average adult ick, but pose
the greater risk to young children and
elderly people. Even more dangerous is
the possibility that the fecal bacteria
may contain diseases such as hepatitis
or cholera.

The sh llfish losures are especially
troublesome to lo ,ti o ster harve ters
because thev o · 'lll frcquentl
during
the holiday , whi -h is their peak season,
just as it is for man merchandisers.
"What if the dair. industr
were closed
for 50 to 90 J,1 s a y ·ar?" a k Je sse
Haye of Tillamook County' Hayes
Oy ter Co. "Of cour ·c their problem is
that the d n't l ·Ii ·ve that it's them
that throw that cm manure in the bay,
and individuall
it\ probabl not. It'
just an accumul irion of everyone
together."
But cow ur n 'r the onl source of
fecal contamination. Sewage treatment
plants release f .ul bacteria, especially
when overburden .d by storrnwater.
nd
many shoreline r .sidcnrs with leaky
septi system'> le ik human waste at the
flush of a toiler. 1 n Puget Sound there
are well over 450.000 septic systems and
I 0,000 new one are added annually.

When most p .ople think of water
pollution the) think of industrial and
municipal effluent ', pipes gushing foul
tuff into public , utcrs. However, water
quality rnonit ring has shown that diffuse, difficult to locate, non-point
sources of pollution are equally important when c nsidering water quality
protection.
That really means it comes from
everyone: The herbicides and pesticides
used around hous • and garden, the
household haz rdous wastes that are di posed of improp ·rl , and especially the
car in the drivewu . Autos drip oil, and
their tires, brake pads and other components are made of toxic metals and other
compounds.
II of this material, once
deposited onto roadways and parking
lot , inevitably wa hes into the nearest
waterway during the next hard rain.
When these mundane sources of
pollution are multiplied by the millions
of people that o upy coastal watersheds, it's ea co ·e that it's not a
small prob! m.
·r 1.5 trillion gallons
of mostly untreat ·d tormwater pews
into Puget Sound ·very year, carrying

with it approximately 4,800 cons of toxic
substances. As the Sound's population
swell to a projected 3.6 million by
2000, and 4.0 million by 2010, nonpoint source pollution can only get
worse unless there's a serious effort to
increase public education and improve
sewage treatment.
"What you're really talking about is
the multiple dozens of deci ions that a
whole lot of people make everyday that
say something about what contribution
they're having, all the way from what
kind of stuff they put on their ro e to
how they fertilize their lawn or where
they wash their car," said Bill Young of
the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality.
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The EPA has designated Puget Sound an estuary of national signifl

nee.

Some chemi al , such as DDT and
PCBs, are stubborn. They won't go
away and they continue to accumulate
in the higher levels in the food chain
making us pay again and again for the
mistake of making the stuff in the first
place. In the lower Columbia River a
serie of studie has found toxic comaminant in river water, sediment· and
fish. Researchers also discovered bald
eagle eggs with thin hells, a common
condition that decimated bird population during the 1970 , when the DDT
nightmare was worst. Nationally the

bald eagle is a success story. But that
recovery, according to the DEQ's Young,
is not happening on the lower
Columbia.
Mo t recently otters in the lower
Columbia have been discovered with
reproductive and other gross abnormalities. Researcher aren't sure what the
exact cause is, but believe it has omething to with the river's dangerous mix
of PCBs, dioxin, and DDT derivatives.
The big question is where is this stuff
coming from?
ina Bell of Northwc t
Environmental Advocates, a Portlandba ed conservation group, criticizes the
efforts of a bi- tate com mi sion that has
been conducting research on water
quality problems in the lower
Columbia, for it foot-dragging on the
bigger issue . "The bi- tare has produced no recommendations,
few studie , never suggested that a study of
sources should be initiated, so nothing
more has been learned about the
. ource of the contamination-zero."
Because PCBs and DDT haven't
been manufactured for over twenty
year , it' possible that the se contaminants could be leaking from some
known wa te ice, or that they may have
been working their way lowly through
the river system, fe tering in the river's
ediments for decades.
Dioxin, another chemical that
CONTINUED
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bioaccumulurcs at higher level'> in the
food chain. continues to be released by
paper mills because of our fascination
with ,, hire paper. The paper bleaching
process creates dioxin and the tcchnoloio to rcmov e all of it requires plant
modifications costing upward'> of $20
million. Eight mills release dioxin into
the Columbia, and EPA studies show
the chemical is accumulating in fish at
alarming levels.
San Francisco Bay absorbs 5,000 to
40,000 metric cons of at least 65 different pollutants each year. Dioxin, PCBs,
DD'J: pesticides, selenium, and heavy
metals continue to accumulate at the
higher levels of the Bay's food chain.
Recent testing found clams, fish, birds,
and seals suffering some level of poisoning from one and frequently more of these contaminant'>. According to Greg
Karras of Communities for a
Better Environment, thousands of Ba) rea resident'>
depend upon fish to feed
their families. I r's subsistence fishing San FranciscoSt) le.
"It i'> now widely
acknow lcdged that it's not
safe to cat fish from the Bay
on an) regular bavis, and a
huge important sector of our
population is at extreme
risk of long-term health
effect'> because the) arc
trapped into an economic.
social vuuation ~ here that's
their food source anti it's

word'>, an CCO'>) stern that wav good for
salmon i, nm, good for clam, instead.
Cordell point'> out that the onl) nativ e
fish success storv on the Columbia i,
the sturgeon, \\l~ich i'> primarily a bottom feeder.
In 1986, a northern European
freighter dumped it'> ballast water into
Lake St. Claire. near Detroit, Mich.,
introducing the zebra mussel co the
Great Lakes. I luge colonies of the
pc ky bivalve can clog water intake
pipes, causing headaches for many different types of industries. The disaster
will cause an estimated $3.4 billion in
economic losses. Exotic species introductions can be prevented simply, by
changing ballast water at ea, rather
than close to port. But so far, only ships

Congres». "The "hole notion of devolution of power back to the stares from
the federal government is probably
going to continue and therefore the
states arc going to be required to pick
up the slack on funding for '.'JEP, not to
mention everything else," says Naki
Sec, ens of Save Our Estuaries in
Seattle.
The National Estuary Program is
the EPA's response to the declining
health of estuaries. The basic idea:
gather all the information known about
an estuary, build consensus among
those with an interest in how it is managed, and then draft a management
plan. What the NEP doesn't provide is
any money co carry out the plan.
Without funding, of course, even

conranu nutcd," Karras said.
"And vet refineries arc still
violating selenium and dioxin limit'>, dumping that junk
into the hay, even though
other refineries next door
arc in compliance and are
A pipe discharges waste into Puget Sound.
making a profit, so its clearly a matter of cutting cornavigating the Great I .akcs must do so.
ner'> for an extra buck rather than for
States, which don't have the authority
keeping jobs in the area."
to regulate international shipping, arc
powerless to do anything about it.

The increase in Pacific Rim trade
over the lase 20 years has produced a
steady stream of ships from Asia entering our ports to collect American produces. But what is good for our balance
of trade has turned into a game of "ecological roulette." Each time an empty
freighter leaves its home port its ballast
tanks are filled with water. And each
time it arrives at its port of call the
tanks are emptied.
The ballast tanks make an unladen
freighter seaworthy but also create a
•
haven for unwanted marine hitch-hikers. These exotic immigrants, usually
from Asian estuaries, stow away mainly
c
as larvae. Once the newcomers establish themselves, a new Pandora's box of
I: ecological problems opens. In the
~
Columbia River estuary an Asian clam
has taken up residence. According co
cR Jeff Cordell of the University of
Washington, the clams' presence "can't
~ not have changed the ecosystem. A lot
<( of energy that used to go into the
planktonic food chain now gets channeled through the clams." In other
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The Washington State legislature
recently eliminated the Puget Sound
Water Quality Authority, an agency that
has been spearheading Puget Sound
water quality protection for the last ten
years. The decision came as the
agency's work had finally begun co pay
off; some commercial shellfish beds
have reopened and cities around the
Sound have adopted comprehensive
plans for water quality protection, especially for the treatment of stormwater
runoff. Activists in the Seattle area are
collecting signatures to refer the
agency's future co a vote.
The federal Environmental
Protection Agency's National Estuary
Program (NEP) is taking an active role
in estuary rescoration in San Francisco
and Tillamook Bays, the Lower
Columbia River and Puget Sound.
These programs, however, are also on
the verge of losing funding from

the most brilliant anti comprehensive
plan collect dust. With the
Republican anti-environment and
smaller government agenda firmly
entrenched, funding for EP projects
is declining and as a result their effectiveness is in doubt. "Great concept,
but it' woefully underfunded,"
Stevens says. Others find that the environmental side is given only token consideration during the planning process.
During the San Francisco Estuary
Project's planning phase Greg Karras
spent four years haggling over pollution
issues with government officials and
industry representatives. Karras said he
was unsuccessful in persuading the
EPA to include an analysis of the
threats to human health from eating
fish included in the plan. And yet the
health problems are real: state health
authorities say pregnant women should
not eat fish caught in the Bay.
Long after the Estuary Project's
Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plan was released, fishing
people from around the Bay organized
themselves and won a demand for
some fish testing. That testing confirmed that fish from the bay were contaminated with several pollutants.

With k\'> gO\ crnrncnt participation,
1t\ dear chat environmental
or citizenv'
groups will be needed to take up the
vlack. One of the most popular, and by
many accounts most ucccssful, formula. is the "baykccpcr" approach in
which public interest groups operate
their own boats and patrol for pollution
, iolations, Successful programs have
been in place on the West Coast in , an
Diego, Santa Ionica and Puget Sound,
and new "keepers" are on the beat in
Alaska's Cook Inlet (near Anchorage)
and on the Willamette and 'Iualatin
rivers in and around Portland.
These programs do more
than keep watch - they take
action. For example, since
1990 the Puget Soundkccpcr
lliancc' baykecper program
has been protecting the
inland waters from Olympia
to the Georgia Strait through
education, advocacy. litigation, monitoring anti celebration. The lliance ha won a
law suit stopping pollution at
the Bremerton Na v al Buse
and i!> now fighting a case
against l 'nocal.
"It'~ been succevsful
because no one else doc'> ic,
says Pam Mackuc, outreach
coordinator for the Alliance.
"\\'e arc the police force the neighborhood \\ arch of Puget Sound. The polluter'> ..vc'vc gom: after have
been polluting for a , crv long
time, and quire vcriouvly,"
In \larch, a similar program sprouted in Cook
Inlet. Funded with the proceeds of a
$900,000 settlement of a lawsuit
against four oil companies -Cnocal,
\larathon, BP and Phillips, the Cook
Inlet Keepers are now monitoring the
17 oil platforms in the inlet. The
Keepers recently put on a workshop
helping the public understand the
state's new permit for oil discharges in
the inlet. Anne Rothe, an attorney
with Trustees for Alaska, a plaintiff in
the case against the oil companies,
ays the organization will also be a
repository of information about polluters, and will help the public put in
focus the cumulative effects of all the
sources of pollution.
Says Roche, "Our experience has
been that state and federal environmental agencies arc chronically underfunded co oversee an industry chat has
tremendous political power in this
state."

•

Paul Felstiner w:rites/rom Gates, On.

By Steven Holmes
or most people,
the notion of
"wetlands" stirs
hardly an emotion - cerrai n ly
not like old growth forests
or salmon. However, if you
start talking about wetlands
among a crowd of Alaskans,
you 'II probably get an
instant earful of opinions.
That's because interests
representing all of Alaska's
enormous wealth of natural
resources - oil and gas,
minerals, timber, fish and
wildlife - all have become
embroiled in the Alaska
wetlands debate. It's the
rare Alaskan who's not connected in some way to these
resources.
The issue of Alaskan wetlands has
stakes for people who live outside
Alaska as well. Consider the Pacific
salmon, which ignores all state and
international boundaries as it migrates
up and down the coast. Alaskan salmon
runs utterly depend on the rate's
healthy wetlands. At the same time,
coastal economies as far south as San
Francisco depend on healthy Alaska
salmon. And some 80 percent of waterfowl in the Pacific Flyway rely on
Alaska wetlands.
So far, however, the debate hasn't
been heard much outside Alaska. But
key decisions will soon be made in
Congress that may weaken Alaska wetlands policy. And you can be sure that
the forces behind proposals to weaken
the rules have spent large sums to buy
themselves a seat at the table, if not
more, as is made clear by a recent study
of campaign contributions by the
Environmental Working Group, an

advocacy and research organization
based in Wa'>hin~11111, 0.C. In its recent
report, "Swamped With Cash," some
$25.4 million in enntributions were given to political candidates by political
action committees associated with lobbying efforts for \\ caker wetlands protection laws. The three-member Alaska
congressional del ·~ation has been at
the head of the trough, collecting
almo t $300,000 since 1990.
This is nor co ,uy that developers
who want to weal- en Alaska's wetlands
regulations don't have a point. They
claim there isn 'r much land outside
wetlands chat' suuable for their projects. In fact, a hi)ih percentage of
Alaskan wetland, uc found in the
state's large expanx ' of permafrost,
mountainous terrn111, glaciers and lakes.
The debate reallx focuses on the
coastal wetlands, where oil drilling and
urban developm llt are focused. These
lands, however, are also vital habitat for
all kinds of life.

D

cvelopeN want more than permis ion co do as they pica e
with the coastal wetlands.
They also want freedom from the socalled "no net loss" requirement in the
Clean Water Act that says they must
create an acre of wetlands for every
acre they destroy.
Among the leading advocates for
repealing the rule i the Alaska
Wetlands Coalition. Thi misleadingly
named anti-wetlands organization is
made up of not just the usual suspects
in the oil and gas industry, but also
native corporations, municipalities
( uch as the city of Anchorage), labor
unions, resource companies and small
businesses.
As Becky Gay of the coalition told
a federal wetlands panel in 1993, a
strict application of the "no net loss"
rule would bring nearly all development to a halt. "Since so much of
Alaska already is wetlands our municipalities often have no alternative to
wetlands for development," Gay said.

T

heir complaints are unfounded
though, says Tony Turinni,
Legal Counsel for the National
Wildlife Federation in Anchorage.
"Alaska already has enough regulatory
flexibility in its laws," he says. "The
record plainly demonstrates that (existing wetland law) is less protective in
Alaska than anywhere else in the
nation. And the authorization to fill wetlands is almost a foregone conclusion."
In a state with more than 99 percent of its original wetlands still intact,
it is ironic disagreement over wetland
management in Alaska could be so
divisive.
One reason is that wetlands are the
natural resources currency for Alaska's
multi-billion dollar tourism industry.
Alaska is the destination for wildlife
watchers and hunters because of vast
expanses of unspoiled wetland habitat.
Alaska's tourist and wildlife viewing
industries are dependent on wetland
habitat that produces wildlife species in
abundance.
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The ame is true for the multi-billion dollar fi h and hellfish industr .
Wetland provide habitat for the survi al of numerous varietie of fish and
shellf h including salmon and reelhead. Wetlands are neces ary co salmon
during the freshwater portion of their
lives - e pecially for coho almon.
With all the monc flowing into the
state fr m tourism-related
indu tries, it
seem. common- ensi al that laskan
would bristle at attempt to reduce wetland protection. However, this i not
the case. There is a sizable con tiruency
in Alaska that favors aggre si e re ource
extra tion and les re triccive land-u e
regulation. At the same time, they don't
wane to ee wildlife disappear. In
e encc, laskans wane it both way .
These conflicting beliefs are not
uncommon throughout the Western
nited States. According co Charles E
Wilkinson, in his book Crossing the Next
Meridran, " ross the region, and in
man sectors of the West as well, everyday cinzens expect the western lands to
genera c wood products, metals, food,
and el · tricity - and a well, abundant
wild animal ; tretched-out pri tine vistas; wondrous watercourses; and deep
quiet chat cirs in a near-prime al way
the cc ntemplation of centuries back
and centuries ahead."
In laska, the political will encourages full resource utilization. This is
especially true as the second decade of

T

boom times in the oil and gas industry
comes to an end. There is an old aying
in Alaska - "Oh god, plea e give u
another boom. We promi e not to piss
this one away." To many ob ervers, this
attitude will mean over-utilization
without regard co su tainabilicy.

A

laska's tourism and fishing
industries are large, but they're
simply dwarfed in economic
impact by the oil and ga industry.
Ala ka's petroleum reserves are vast and
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generate billions of dollars in revenue
and thou ands of jobs. fwenty-five percent of the nation's domestic oil produ
tion flows through the Trans-Alaska
pipeline. Because of oil revenue ,
Alaska citizens pay no sales tax or
income or property taxe . Instead state
government is funded through Alaska'
"Permanent Fund."
The majority of the Permanent
Fund moneys come from oil and gas
mineral lease rentals, royalties, royalty
sale proceeds, and net profit shares.
The oil and gas industry account for 8
percent of the States revenues (the percentage has been slipping in recent
years as North Slope production has
peaked). For 1996, the Alaska
Department of Revenue projects that
nearly $2 billion in revenues will be put
into state coffers from oil revenue collections.
Ala ka's North Slope oil-field activitie impacts tundra wetlands through
filling with abandoned materials, storage sites, graveled drill sites, and road
bed , as well as borrow pits and gravel
mines. The law requires that oil companies mitigate for damage done to wetlands they destroy. Weakening or
exempting oil exploration and development from mitigative requirements
would be of benefit co the corporation
involved. The list includes not just BP
and Chevron, but ·ervice companies
like Veco.
However, Turinni claim the petroleum industry' need co change an
already flexible law i ridiculous. "By
any reasonable measure," he ays, "the
oil and gas indu try has gotten a weerheart deal in Alaska." The fact bear him
out. The Corps of Engineers approved
over 900 fills for oil and gas activities in
Ala ka between January 1979 and April
1992. During that time, the agency
denied three permit . The denial rate f
North Slope oil an ga operation is ju t
0.3 percent - one twentieth of the rate
in the rest of the .S.

he Ala ka wetlands debate got
hot coward the end of the Bush
Administration.
In ovember
1992, President Rush is ucd a plan that
~.1id states which have developed less
than I percent of their wetland would
not have to comply with the full
r -quirernenrs of wetland, law. In read
the regulations would require only minimal compliance. This plan would have
applied uni t
la ka
The biggest threat co this propo ·cd
rule would have been development on
the 345,000 acres of coastal wetland in
la ka, This is clear b a simple mathematical calculation. One percent equals
1.7 million a re . ccordingly, every
u ·re of coastal wetlands could be filled
long before the one per enc ceiling was
r .ached, a the National Marine
Fisheries Service pointed out in a Feb.
o, t 992, letter to Army Corps of
Engineer.
"We have calculated that virtually
111 of Alaska's oastal wetlands could be
I stroyed before reaching the one per-ent threshold," NMFS wrote. "The
idverse effect of such a change on
nadromou and e stuarine-dependent
fi ·herie would be immense, and contrary to the intent of numerous federal
ratutes (including ) the Magnu on
Fi hery Con ervation and fanagement
t, the Endangered Species Act, and
the Clean Water Act."
Bush's Alaska wetland proposal
resulted in more than 6500 comments,
of which the majority (over 80 percent)
were against the e emption. De pite a
la t minute pu h from then Alaska
Governor Walter Hickel, time ran out
on the Bush administration proposal in
arty 1993. When Bill Clinton took control of the White House, he withdrew
the Alaska exemption.
But it didn't die there.
In abandoning the rule, the
dministration concluded that the
, ection 404 program was already flexible enough co accommodate Alaska'
"unique circumstance
administrativelv." Moreover, the Clinton
dmini tration determined that "an
additional 1.5 million acres of Alaska's
wetlands would be de troyed before the
one per enc due hold would be met,
including all of laska's 345,000 acres of
• tremely valuable coastal wetlands."
As part of its own 1993 Wetland
Plan, and perhap a a gesture to the
powerful for e eeking the exemption,
the Clinton
drninistration did agree to
tudy "environmentally
appropriate"
mean to assure regulatory fle ibility in
la ska through it " la ka Wetlands
Initiative."
In 1994, the ,linton Admini tration
determined it wa unnecessary co weak·n laska's wetland regulations.
However, the administration did identify ways co make it ea ier for developers
to obtain permit .
The underlying story of linton's
\laska Wetland. Initiative wa that it
failed to how why the rate's wetland

T

Four reasons why developers in Ala ka
are having little trouble filling wetlands,
according to the Army Corps of
Engineers:
1. The corps rejects only 2.4 percent of
applications to fill wetlands, half the
rejection rate for the rest of the
nation.
2. In 1991, less than 1 percent of proposals to fill wetlands required compensatory mitigation. The national
average is nearly 24 percent.
3. Between January 1979 and April
1992, the corps denied only 3 of over
900 permit applications by the oil
and gas industry.

4. Alaska's two largest cities, Juneau
and Anchorage, possess "general permits" which allow them to fill wetlands without having to go through
the normal permitting process
Total Acreage in Alaska: 403,247,700
Total Wetlands in Alaska:

he l <J<J4

·publican

ele coral

blitzkri · r mewed the fight to
weaken
luska wetlands pro-

tection , and the pro-development
Alaska delegation to Congress has the
stronger position. Young, along with
Repuhlican
enators Frank Murkowski
and Ted Stevens, o er ee resource management and appropriations: Young is
chair of the Fi heries, Wildlife and
Oceans Com mince and sits on the
Water Resource and Environment subcommittee; Stev ·11 is on the powerful
Appropriations ( :ommittee, and
Murkowski is 'hair of the Energy and
Natural Re our ·s Committee.
Not surprisin I , these three also
receive substanti 11 P C contributions
from those favorin weakening wetlands
protection law . F om 1990 through
1995, Murkowski received $140,935
from anti-environrn cntal PACS, while
teven collect d $70,350. Young, in his
1994 campaign
.les and so far in 1996
ha collected
0. 23.
As one would c peer, much of the
PA money i, from oil and ga indu try
sources, including Amoco, Marathon,
Ashland. and Philli] s.

174,683,900

Percentage of Alaska in wetlands: 43.3
Amount of Alaska wetlands located
near estuaries: 2/10 of 1 percent
70 percent of all wetlands in l .S. are in
Alaska
Amount of Alaska wetlands lo t tO
development: 1/10 of 1 percent
Amount of all U.S. wetlands lost to
development: 53 percent

So11m: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
protection program needed an Alaska·ize overhaul.
Says Turinni: "It appeared that the
Clinton Admini tration was ready and
willing tO give Alaska a wetland development waiver if the facts stacked up.
But despite the incessant Babel of 'we
are over-regulated,' those eeking the
one percent exemption couldn't prove
their ca e.
As expected, tho e favoring weakening Alaska's wetland regulation
were
not happy. Say Alaska Rep. Don
Young, R-AK: "So what did the president offer the people of Alaska? He
offered them a meeting. It appears that
chis meeting is uppo ed to go omething like this .. Alaskans are supposed
to traipse in and present thernselve at
an audience before the very same
bureaucrats who have been trampling
their right for years. They are to present their ca e and then the e bureaucrats will come tO orne magical solution. With all deference to m colleagues, chis is a little like forcing the
• AA P t0 seek protection of their civil
right before a tribunal of the Ku Klux
Klan. It does not wash."

T

wo p1 c · · of legislation arc currentlv b ·inµ; debated in
Congress that would lead t0 further dcvcl pment in laska wetlands.
They are H.R. < )1, the House
lean
Water ctr ·authorization
bill - a bill
called dubbed b the environmental
community a, the "Dirty Water Act" and S. 851, he S mute Wetlands
Regulatory Refo1111
c." Boch of these
bills give the pro ,, .tland development
for .es ornerhinu lo cheer about in that
the
trip a, , mu ·h of the protection
for Ala ka werlaru I .
Another bill p • ifically target
Ala ka wetland .•. '. 49, introduced in
January 1995 by I urkowski and
tevens. 1he purpose of chi "Ala ka
Wetland Con er urion Credit
Procedures
ct" i to weaken wetlands
regulations.
Say~ • 't evens, "This bill i
bi-parti an reco •mion that the current
federal wetlands 1 gulation
need a
complete overhaul, Our legislation
would change th wetlands regulatory
program where i~ I incon i tent with
Alaska's wetlundv .ircumstan es.
Ala kan who h n dealt with the wetlands program h I\ helped draft the e
proposals."
But Turinni di~agrees, saying, "The
bill resorts to inui 'urate findings and
misleading vtarisn
to justify stripping
Alaska of much 11 the wetlands protection afforded oth l tare . It intent i to
create loophole,
1 I special exemptions
for favored 111du,t11 es."
Despite th • Ii erori from the
Alaska congrewi 11\al delegation, and the
proponents of" land development, it
appear that I 1~l-.:.1 is not having a problem filling in its " .rlands
Numerou qu .stions arise out of
the Ala ka wetlan Is debate: Are

Alaska' current rules flexible enough to
accommodate growth? Does the state
really need weaker laws in the face of
data that says the contrary? Or do they
need to be trengrhened to protect the
fishing and tourism industrie ? Is the
drive to weaken Alaska' environmental
regulation
yet another example (similar
co the recently pa sed timber rider) of
politicians riding the PAC money train?
The answers to these questions
may not be pleasant. If the hi tory of
development in the lower 48 states is
any indication, and if the sometimes

har h rhetoric of the pro-development
force· led by the Alaska Congressional
delegation comes tO fruition, it is doubtful whether wetlands development in
Alaska will be slowed.
So long as greed and fear dominate
the debate, it's difficult to not be afraid
for Alaska.

Steven Holmes writes from Portland. •

EPA
an Francisco, (415) 744-1500
Portland, (503) 326-3250
Seattle, (206) 553-1200

Orusa

ORGANIZATIONS
Communitie for a Better Environment, San Francisco, (415) 243-8373
Cook Inlet Keepers, Anchorage, (907) 235-4068
Georgia Strait Alliance, Nanairno, B.C., (604) 753-3459
Northwest Environmental
Advocate
Portland, (503) 295-0490
People for Puget Sound, Seattle, (206) 382-7007
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority, Olympia, (360) 407-7300
Puget Soundkeeper Alliance, Seattle, (206) 286-1309.
San Francisco Baykeeper, San Francisco, (415) 567-4401
Trustees for Alaska, Anchorage, (907) 276-4244
Tualatin Riverkeepers, Beaverton, (503) 624-0855
Willamette Riverkeepers, Portland, (503) 287-6 721

Considering a Move?
Consider

Lau ric Jooocofcld

Whether you're selling or buying, I'll be there
to help you fulfill your goals and dreams!

Sales Associate, Million $Club

Windermere (Portland area)
Cronin & Caplan Realty Group, Inc.

233-7777 /234-6308

res.

My Business helps support: KBOO Community Radio, Oregon
Natural Resources Council, Friends of Trees, The Fund for
Animals, Mckenzie River Gathering Foundation, The Feral
Cat Coalition of Portland, 1000 Friends of Oregon.
Tune in to my folk show on KB

90.7FM, alternate Friday , 11 am- l pm.
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Where the
Environ ent Meets
th Body:
The Surprising Power
of Touch
B

he skin is the body's
largest organ, the one
that
define
the
boundary between the
self and the environment. Unfortunately,
environmentalists generally pay cant attention to the skin,
except when toxic chemicals rai e rashes.
f:3 That' a shame because the interaction of
:IE the 'kin and the environment is con ider.:: ably ri her and more subtle than the lame en table fact that herbicide expo ure caus25
c es chloracne. The skin reacts to the envic.1
oo ronrnent largely through the ense of
c
u couch, and as strange as this may sound,
LJ")
tou h-or the lack of it-can actually mean
~ life or death.
Touch is the only sense we cannot
?§2. Ii e without. People who are blind or deaf
CJ'
can live to ripe old ages, but a century ago,
'c Americans learned the hard way about
the fatal consequences of touch-deprivation-and the life-saving benefits of touch.
A world-wide symbol of nurturance is

i

9

the cuddling of babie . In many cultures,
infant rarely spend any waking time out
of an adult' arms.
ntil the end of the
19th century, American mothers also held
their babies ti r much of the day. But that
changed abruptly when Luther Emmet
Holt, M.D., publi hed The Care and
Feeding of Children. Holt, the "Dr.
Spock" of his day, was a professor of pediatrics at Columbia
niversity in New
York. His book had enormous influence
on turn-of-the-century child-rearing. Dr.
Holt felt that in the new 20th century,
childcare should break with its "savage"
roots. He railed against traditional babycuddling, and urged his legions of followers to put babies down, feed them strictly
by the clock, and ignore them when they
cried.
Holt's
hands-off approach
wa
embraced
by
affluent,
educated
Americans determined to greet the new
century with the latest scientific wisdom,
and by the staffs of the nation's orphanages. However, his message did not trick-

le down to poor, uneducated women.wh
continued to hold and cuddle th ·ir
infants as their ancestors always had.
By 1910, pediatrician were reportii
a strange new early-childhood
dis a, ·
that caused infants to withdraw, le , '
weight, and die. They called it "marumus" from the Greek for wasting av a .
Most early-childhood diseases were a I
ciated with poverty, but not rnarasmus. \,
parental wealth increased,
o did th tr
children's
risk of the fatal illn ,.
Marasmus was especially epidemic at th
nation's orphanages. In a 1915 report thJt
shocked the nation, pediatrician H II
Dwight Chapin, M.D., discovered tl\~t
few institutionalized youngsters survi
I
to age two.
Oddly,
marasmus
wa
rare
Germany. An American pediatrician, F
Talbot, M.D., visited Germany to
he could find any clues to the wa ting
syndrome. At the
hildren's
lini in
Dus eldorf, he di covered that Germun
and American pediatric practices were

tiirhael Ca tleman

virtually
identical.
Then something
caught his eye-an elderly nurse was working her way around the wards, cuddling
each infant. The German doctors
explained that without Old Anna's tender
loving care, their be t treatments didn't
work, and many babie died.
Back in the U .. , Talbot's experience
fueled a rebellion against Holt's hands-off
theories. Anti-Holt forces also pointed to
the thriving children of poor women who
cuddled their kids like puppie . Around
1920, New York's Bellvue Hospital, once
a ba tion of Holtism, broke with the doctor and introduced "mothering," frequent
holding and rocking of infants. Almost
immediately, marasmus disappeared at
Bellvue, and soon after, the nation abandoned Holtism. Today, child development experts agree that infants cannot be
cuddled too much.
It turns out that frequent touching
and cuddling not only helps infants
thrive, it is al o crucial to adult happiness.
In the mid-1980s, Boston University

researchers unearthed an old 1951 childrearing questionnaire completed by the
mothers of 400 Boston children who were
then in kindergarten. Thirty-six years later, in 1987, they located 94 of the kindergartners, then 41, and using surveys and
interviews, assessed their adult happiness-enjoyment of their jobs, marriages,
children, and zest for life. Nothing that
pundits typically consider prescriptions
for happiness had anything to do with how
fulfilled the participants
actually felt.
Parental wealth or poverty had no impact
on their adult happiness. Neither did
parental strictness, nor childhood traumas:
frequent move , major injuries, or even
parents' divorces, alcoholism,
or death.
There was only one clear predictor of later happine s-warrn affectionate mothers
and fathers who cuddled their children
and enjoyed spending time with them.
"Marasmus has never been documented after infancy," explains
Los
Angeles psychologist
Stella Resnick,
Ph.D., "but the fact that lack of touch can
cause death even for a brief period shows
just how important it is. We should think
of touch as a nutrient transmitted through
the skin."
If so, Americans are generally deficient in this nutrient. When a crowd
enters an elevator, riders distribute themselves so that no one touches anyone el e.
Thi observation had a profound impact
on the late
idne
Jourard, Ph.D., a
ni ersiry of Florida psychologist. He vi ·ited coffee shops around the world and
counted how often couples touched one
another. In his home town, Gaine ville,
Florida, people touched on average just
twice an hour; in Paris, France, 110 times;
and in San Juan, Puerto Rico, 180 times.
For most American adults, touching
is reserved for lovemaking. But ca ual
touch, and its more formal counterpart,
massage, arc as important to our personal
microenvironment as wilderness areas are
to
the
macroenvironment.
"Gentle
touch," says psychologist Tiffany Field,
Ph.D., director of the Tbuch Research
Institute at the University
of Miami
Medical School in Florida, "triggers the
release of serotonin in the brain, which
enhances feelings of well-being,
and
endorphins, which relieve pain."
Studies
by
Field
and
other
researchers have shown that:
• A 30-minute daily backrub relieved anxiety, depression, and insomnia in psychiatric hospital patents.
• A 10-minute massage decreased pain
levels in hospitalized cancer patients.

• Shiat u-sry 1 massage once a week
helped r .liev chronic pain in 86 percent of tho, • who did not respond to
drug trearrn int,
• A lO-min11t'
back rub boosted
immun fun xion of elderly people.
•

45-mmutc daily ma sage enhanced
immune fun .tion in 40 HIV-positive
men.

• Two brief massages a week improved
the productivity of a group of office
workers. The
worked more quickly
and made few er error .
fter ,t tou rh day of working to save
the macro env ironment, take some time to
focus on the mi ·roenvironment of your
kin. Even if ou don't go in for formal
ma sage, the emotional and health benefits of gentle skin contact can be yours
simply by tou ·hing those you love-and
being touch d by them. Try self-massage
(see Resources), Hug your children.
Embrace your fri ·nds. Cuddle with your
honey while
at hing TV. You'll feel
calmer, and beet ·r able to cope with life's
stres es. Like th · bumper sticker says,
"Hugs Are R trer Than Drugs."

Jl.fichae/ Ca. tleman writes from San
Francisco. 1/Js l.11,•rt book is Nature's Cures
(Rodale, 1996), 1, imtificinvestigationo/33
alternatroe h i1/i11 • arts, i11dudi11g massage.

Resource : Self-Massage
Item .
The SelfCare Iatalog offers several: a bath
brush with a long handle for do-it yourself
back rubs; the Backstroke, a set of foam
rollers you lie on top of for a soothing masage; and
ev .rul vibrating mas ·agers
including the R ·l,1 ·or Full Body Mas age
Cu hion, which tl~ on a tandard automobile eat and I lug
into the lighter.
Contact
the S I/Care Catalog, 5850
Shellmound St., Emeryville, CA 94608.
Massage Vid ·o s, •· 1assage Your Mate," a
92-minute, color.
HS cassette, has a misleading title. It' not ju t for spouses.
Rebecca Klinger, a licensed massage therapist in Ne York is your guide through
this excel! nt introduction to massage
techniques.
R · ommended
by the
American Ma ·sa; · Therapy Association.
Contact V.l.E.W. Video, 34 East 23rd St.,
New York, Y lOOIO. American Massage
Therapy Association. Provides referrals to
certified ma ,;ag • rherapi ts and certified
ma sage schools in our area. Contact the
AMTA, 820 Davis St., Suite 1000,
Evanston, IL 60 01.
•
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lnitiatiues
Want co stop clearcutting? The Sustainable Forestry Initiative, a
group collecting signatures for a ballot measure banning
clearcutting on state, private and federal lands in Oregon, has
opened a new office in Portland. The initiative is not a ban on
logging, but requires selecting logging instead. It would also ban
chemical herbicide and pesticide spraying on forest land. The
group, which needs 73,261 valid signatures by July 5, is seeking
volunteers to collect signatures, and needs donations. For more
information, contact James Monteith at the Portland office,
(503 233-8441, or Gary Kutcher in Eugene (541) 344-5406.
What are cows doing in public streams? What can you do about
it? One idea: help the Clean Streams Initiative put a measure on
the Oregon ballot co protect water quality in Oregon waters.
Initiative leaders also need 73,261 valid signatures, and are looking for volunteer co help. For more information call Ashley
Henry in Bend, (541) 389-8367, or Donna Rosen in Portland at
(503) 232-84 78.

Conferences
The 18th Annual High Desert Conference is April 25-28 at the
Malheur Field Station near Burns, Ore. This year's event, "A
Desert Wildlands Revival: Water, Wildlife and Wilderness in the
High Desert," features speakers, field trips, workshops. slide
shows and the ever-popular desert rat poetry festival. Lehua
Lopez, president of the Native Lands Institute, Albuquerque,
and Heidi Mcintosh, of the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
are featured. Registration closes April 20. For more information
call (541) 385-6908.
Northwest Water Resources, 2nd Annual Conference, May 9
and 10 at Lewis & Clark College, Portland. Panels on salmon
recovery, FERC relicensing, enforcement of water quality
tandards, water rights and more. Registration ranges from
$100 to $250. For more information contact Northwestern
Schoo] of Law, 10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd., Portland OR
97219, or call (503) 768-6751.
The 13th Annual Sitka Symposium, Earth Household:
Community and the Natural Common Wealth, will be June
16-22. Sponsored by The Island Institute, speakers include
Don Snow, editor Northern Lights Magazine, Tom Lyon, editor of Western American Literature, and Linda Hasselstrom,
poet, essayist and rancher. Registration is $220-$250. For
more information, contact the Institute at PO Box 2420, Sitka
AK 99835, or call (907) 747-3794.
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• Publicize 9our euent in ClsCt1di1 Times. Send information to Cascadia Calendar 25·6 Hill 23rd Place 1406
Portland OR mm. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of eacb month.
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Whittling Away at Whidbey

TRUTH ING
By Kathie Durbin

I

n larch, I spent three weeks at a retreat for women
writers on Whidbey Island. I went to Cottages at
Hedgebrook to recover from an inten c period of
writing, to read and reflect, to walk the beaches and
wooded grounds, and to consider the path my life is
taking.
I did not go to document another assault on the
land. Yet the carnage that is happening on chi island in
Puget ound shouts for attention. And it carrie a warning for all of Ca cadia as the rest of the world discovers
our orner of the continent and bids up the price for a
piece of it.
Logging along Highway 525, which bisects South
Whidbcy I land, is so visible, and so brutal,
chat it i hard to believe it is allowed to happen here. South Whidbey is, among ocher
thing , a New Age enter, with natural healer
and bookstores and antique stores and organic food coops and a sea-kayaking community
and an idio yncratic, left-leaning new paper
called the Island Independent. Bur South
Whidbey also is part of pro-development
I. land County, whi h is part of the state of
Washington, which seems unable to ummon
the political will co control the heedles
growth that is rapidly converting rural western
Washington to one giant suburb.
regon's pioneering 1973 land u e planning law
prohibit conver ion of rural fore st land to suburban residential development, It has not worked perfectly, in
part because the law gi es counrie broad latitude to
interpret its Goal 4, which protects fore t land outside
urban growth boundaries. "There have been attempts
to chip away at protection that try to keep fore t land
available for forestry," ays Chris Cole, attorney for the
land u · watchdog group 1000 Friend of Oregon.
N ·vertheles , a trip to Whidbey, or to the ruralsuburban interfa ·e anywhere in the Puget Sound area,
makes ou appreciate the foresighted advocates of land
use planning who reined in runaway development in
Oregon in the 1970s. It make you shake your head at
the hort ighced greed chat is sysremari ally de rroying
the fringe of nature at the edges of so many of
Cascadia' citie and towns.
On Whidbey I land, the real estate ign go up
while the tractors and front-end loaders arc still pu shing
into the spindl
econd-growth and third-growth woodland . Several miles of ugly strip clearcut parallel the
highway between Freeland and Coupeville. Some of

these tree were cue to keep wind corms from knocking
out p wer line . But the re ulting broad swath of
churned-up soil and slash reveal that this project was
overkill, to say the least. Near Greenbank, at the
island' narrow waist, a horrendous forest-clearing operation and a subsequent windstorm that blew down the
highway buffer strip destroyed the privacy adjacent
property owner thought they had purchased with their
forested lots. Ferry commuter· ee the evidence of fore t clearing daily on the loaded log tru ks that make the
20-minute crossing from Clinton to Mukilteo.
The I land County Board of Commissioners has
refused to tighten regulations on logging or to impose a

than ordinal) umber harve t operations.
ash recommended chat th · county impo e the six-year moratorium on conversi in of fore t land e cept for construction
of individual ht uses. He al o recommended that the
county deny anv land use change for 10 years if logging
harms sensitiv · area.
uch as wetland
or stream
buffers. But at 1 1arch 20 meeting, the county commission punt d on the issue, telling planners to "go
back and do ri •IH .. but declining to adopt tronger forest practice rulc-,
Many Wh1,lb y Island re idents are fed up with
the deforestation. "Surely by now even the most dedicated slash-and l urner an see the handwriting on the
wall: this ruthle
rape of our land must
end!" G. Robert Lewis and Carolyn Rainey
Lew is wrote in a letter to county officials
Feb. _6 that wa quoted in the 1arch 15
i ue >f the Coupe ille Examiner. "In fact,
the t .pped-up pa e of logging i likely due
co c mmercial interests attempting to take
the 1.t~r tree before - . ooner or later counrx go,·ernment steps in to exert the will
of th people it osrensibh rep re enc ."
"Pure .. commercial logging operation ,
folk \\ ·d b} re pon ible replanting, are
inc, • ,,ingly rare. That mean the fore t,
once cleared, , ione forever, When do the holes overtake the for
\t
m places on Whidbey, chat day
ha arrived.
Only a sm.111 fragment of Whidbcy Island' ori rinal
lush forest of I 1ugl, i-fir, grand fir, western hemlock,
we tern rcdced.ir and Sitka vpruce remains.
t South
Whidbey Scat· Park, a Forest Di co- <.:!) Trail follow a
high bluff abov Admiralty Inlet, past mos -draped
conifers, a cedar warnp and a skunk cabbage bog ju t
blooming in Jrh pring, The pr rk include a stretch of
driftwood-litr er • I beach and a v ista of gorgeous . un ct
in the Olyrnj i ' Range.
tanding on the trail, if ou
ignore the sounds of traffic on nearby Rush Point Road,
you an forg ·t for a moment that you arc hemmed in co
the north and south by re idential de clopment.
t
lease, you sigh. chi mu .h wa aved.
At least, w h ·n rhe re kless ru sh co clear the land
and punch mo • cul-de-sac into the fore t of Whidbey
I 'land becorn ·s coo much, you can stand in this tree
museum and ~··I the land', energy seep into your
boot.
•

It makes you shake your head at the shortsighted
greed that is systematicallydestroying the fringe
of nature at the edges of so many of Cascadia's
cities and towns.
moratorium on clearcuccing on the i land, de pite pctiti ns igned b hundreds of island resident. demanding
one. On Feb. 20, 100 people turned out at a county
planning commi sion meeting to protest wide ·pread
blowdowns of trees on the edges of big timber cues.
State law lets counties impose a six-year moratorium on converting fore t land to residential development after logging. But as anyone who drives the i land
can plainly see, Island County rarely uses chat power.
Scam logging operation , designed ro clear the timber
and throw up huge new residential developments,
abound. One, near Oak Harbor at the island'
north
end, i the ubjeet of an ongoing law uit,
Matters have gotten so out of hand chat in midMarch, the county' enior planner, Matt ash, wrote a
memo strongly recommending changes to the county's
forestry policy to tem unethical logging practice ,
including the conver ion of fore t land without the
proper afeguard and noti ·e. "The county' failure to
implement this moratorium is, I fear, getting around,"
Nash warned. Logging intended to convert forest land
to other use i suppo ed to be subjc t to a tricter permitting process and triccer environmental
standard

"Feel-Good" Rhetoric is Misleading
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D ear Bill Bradbury! While I believe
he is well-intentioned and certainly
highly motivated in his efforts on behalf
of saln on (For the Sake of the Salmon,
Feb. J< 96, I'm afraid he is once again
disseminating "feel-good" rhetoric more
likely to mislead than inform, more
likel to disernpower than empower,
and more like) to hamper than hasten
real almon recovery efforts.
"We are all part of the problem and
we mu tall be part of the olucion." On
the one hand, a harmle
trui srn, but on
the other, one that tends to let salmonkilling industrie off the hook and diffu e political advocacy for salmon.

Think about it. Corporation love nothing more than a world view that equate
their share of respon ibilicy co that of an
average individ al. Why?\ ell after all,
if you and I are just as guilty as a large
timber corporation, it's pretty bad form
for u to criticize the indu cry.
"Unproductive finger-pointing," it'
often called. Better that we oncenrrate
on something "produ .tivc," such as
improving our per onal recycling habits
or reducing our personal energy consumption. Our attention are thu
turned away from the impact we could
have as advocates in the political arena
and our power i thus diminished.
Don't get me wrong. I respect Bill
for his willingnes to bring together dis-

parace intere t co look for common
ground, urely a difficult and often fru tracing endeavor. And surely cooperative restoration projects that begin to
repair our damaged watershed can be
imp rtant components of almon recovery. But su h efforts will be in vain if
we allow the logging, grazing, mining,
<lam and development that are till
destro ing salmon habitat to continue.
Our fir t and mo t urgent priority mu t
be to prote ·c our salmon from further
harm. It i not enough for indu trie to
fund studies or help repair e iscing
damage. They mu t stop causing more
damage.
nd this won't happen until
citizens look outward a well as inward,
pick up phones as well as sho els, and
put almon-friendly candidates in office
a well a logs in stream .
Diane Valantine
Salmon and Rivers Program Leader

·.,t

Oregon

atural Resource Council
Portland OR

'lb the editor:
ongraculacion
on the spectacular
succes you are enjoying with Cascadia
'lime.
The magazine has acquired a welllescrved reputation for cutting-edge
r porting, and for thoughtful provo ativc essay . Cascadia Times has become
.,, ential reading for all of us who want
to prote t and restore the most beautiful corner of America.
Denis Hayes
President
Bullitt Foundation
Seattle WA
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NMFS Isn't Losing its Nerve
by William Stelle, Jr.
reaching to the choir i uppo ed to be easy. Your me sage falls on cager car .
Heads nod in knowing
a sent. And with a chorus of
"Amens," the congregation head out
to do good work. But what's a body co
do when someone in the choir starts
muttering that the guy trying tO lead
the good fight may be a heretic, or, at
the very lea t, guilty of ome very
nasty sins of omis ion?
To be hone st, that' ju t the way I
felt when I read Paul Koberstein'
article in February's Cascadia Times
"Federal Agencie Square Off in
Idaho." The story sugge red that the
ational
1arine Fi herie Service
may be losing its nerve when it comes
to protecting valuable salmon habitat
from harmful forest practices.
ot. o.
It al o very much risks missing the
bigger - and more ignificant - picture of what in fact is o curring.
Fir t, let' addre s everal issues
up front. Have there been disagreements between the National Marine
Fisheries Service and the Forest
Service on the details of individual
activities? Of course. With different
mis ions, hi torie and priorities, it
should be expected and i completely
appropriate. And i there some variability in performance on the ground
from district to district, office to
office, forest to forest? Of course.
People are people.
But docs thi mean that N 1FS i
omehow not committed to saving
salmon or i caving to the Forest
Service or anybody else? Absolutely
not. Or does it mean that the Fore t
iervice itself i. not committed to
good steward hip of its lands?
lso
not true.
T .et's not lose sight of the big picture or draw fal e conclusions from
individual episodes. Federal agencies
have made and are making an enormous effort to save • almon and steelhead. The U.S. Fore t Service is ushering in a new and profoundly important land management ethic through
the orthwest Forest Plan, the most
significant improvement in national

P

fore t management thi century. In
fact, we are at a tim • and place today
in our collecriv · con, ·rvarion efforts
that would have h · ·n unthinkable
five years ago. Thin~., are profoundly
different, we hav e s • en significant
change for th • hen ·r, and we, the
salmon and the regional economy will
benefit from it.
Kobcrstein ':., urti 'le touchc on an
important point, however: there i a
growing interest in land management
and environmental
protection in our
national forest'>. Thi, i a good thing
and it's long- \ crdu ·. But unles we
all understand th · i-vucs, agree on the
goals and pull tog irh ·r to achieve
them, the region i~ going to flail
around for the next decade, while
alrnon and . teclh .ad runs spiral into
e tinction.
Salmon conservation requires not
only comprehenvive protection and
sub tantial improvement of the
salmon' envir nment, but increased
urvival throughout the fish' life
cycle. That's the c .ntral recommendation of the . ational Academy of
Science , and we agr ec. At the
National Marine I• isheries Service, we
formalized thi
pproa h when we
is ued our Snake Ri er Salmon
Recovery Plan JU ta year ago. It
remains the guiding principle behind
all our effort. to improve the environmental health of th · Columbia River
Basin. The cornmirm int we made at
that time was trui •htforward: no matter where the location or what the
acnviry,
Ml· S will continue to work
with the responsrhl • authorities to
protect almon and their habitat.
In headwater ur ·as of our
Columbia system, florts in the
national fore t huv • produced real
benefits for fish, an I as the ational
cademy of Scien '·~ pointed out, the
Endangered
p ci ·,
t has made a
real and positive 'llllll ibution co
almon habitat, muk • no mi take
about it. For c .11111 I·, se en timber
. ales ( lhine
R ti I tt Stew, TwentyMile, Silver \\'e t, :lmcolatc
loose,
East Fork American, Lower Cougar
and Winter Sun C) 111 in preparation
at the time of the . '11,1ke River salmon
listing have been I\\ i lifted t pre-

serve bigger buffer area· along
streams in the Clearwater Basin. Thi
will improve water quality and spawning habitat for salmon and tcclhead.
In addition, the foyer-Salt timber sale in a road less area of the
Salmon-Challi
'ational Fore 'twas
recentl withdrawn becau 'Cit didn't
comport with P CFISH and Land
and Resource
Ianagement Plan standards in our Recovery Plan that were
developed specifically to protect
salmon and steelhead habitat.
Even for .alvuge ale , whi h are
e empt from the con ultation requirement in the ESA,
1FS and the
Forest Service have entered into a
formal agreement, signed in March
1995, to adhere to Recovery Plan
standard to protect fi h. The salvage
rider told us we could ignore the
needs of almon and steelhead, but
Pre ·ident Clinton made a decis ion
that the Forest Service, N 1 FS, the
Bureau of Land 1anagemcnt and
other agencie would comply with the
environmental
law , notwithstanding
the loophole. That was the right thing
to du. One very recent result of thi
agreement i the adoption of new
standards to protect against fuel spills
by timber harve t operations in the
Payette National Forest.
The restoration of Columbia
Basin salmon is the mo t complex and
challenging con ervation effort ever
undertaken: challenging scientifically,
challenging politically, and challenging intellectually and emotionally. But
in spite of effort to politicize salmon
recovery, in spite of the brickbats that
arc regularly to ed at both NMFS
and the Forest Service, there ha
been enormous progre ·s on all front .
In rhort, what the Kober rein article
mis ed is the larger picture: we arc in
the midst of an e traordinarily exciting hi rtori . hift in land- management
philosophic
that will result in healthier land, stronger salmon and iteelhead runs and a su tamable future .
o more cut and run. We simply can't
afford it.

William StelleJr. is No1th •est
Regional Director of the National
.1fari11e. Fisheries Servirr. He serites from
eattl«
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Did you know?
• Researchers at the University of
Florida in Gainesville say all our
waste office paper can be turned
into car fuel. Scientists have turned
the paper into ethanol by fermenting it with genetically engineered
bacteria. Ethanol is added to petrol
to make it burn more cleanly and
efficiently. So far, similar schemes
have been too expensive, but this
one may prove otherwise. (New
Scientist, March 2, 1996).
• In a poll released last December,
Republican pollster Linda DiVall
found that only 35 percent of the
public would vote to re-elect a member of Congress who agrees with the
GOP's majority position to cut EPA
spending by one third. Some 46 percent would vote against a member
holding that view. The poll also
showed that while 59 percent of all
Americans believe there is too much
government, only 21 percent believe
there are too many environmental
laws, and 36 percent believe there
are not enough. "Most disturbing,"
said DiVall, is that "55 percent of all
Republicans do not trust their party
when it comes to protecting the
environment, while 72 percent of
Democrats do trust their party."
(Environmental Science and
Technology News, March 1996).
• In the region surrounding the
Chernobyl nuclear plant, 680 cases
of thyroid cancer have been diagnosed in children since the April
1986 disaster (Environment, April
1996).
• Since 1990, the incidence of thyroid
cancer has become as high as 150
times greater than background levels in areas north of Chernobyl
(Environment, April 1996).
• A 1958 nuclear explosion at
Chelyabinsk in Russia's Southern
Ural Mountains was followed by an
increased incidence of leukemia,
which manifested itself 5 to 20
years after the initial explosion
(Environment, April 1996).
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Reclaiminga River Lost
By l.izzie Gros. man

that maimed itself for the. ake of subsidized prosperity and that continue not
to under rand why." To explore the rivhe Columbia i , by most reeker and come to some measure of underoning, the mo t powerful river
standing as to what the Columbia has
m North America. The
damming and diverting of its water ha
become, Harden rode with barge toting
ton. of wheat and lentils, drove thoutransformed the American West and in
ands of miles along its hores talking to
doing > created dilemma whose resolution will, in many ways, determine
dam workers, atomi engineers at
Hanford,
olville and Wanapum Indians
how we live in the next entury, In the
displaced by the dam , irrigators in the
Northwc t, the stories of the Columbia
Columbia Basin, wind rurfer , conservaare oft told and familiar. Yet today the
benefi ., of the river' resources are
tionists and local politician .
Common to the industrial strength
largely taken for granted and the river
river u er - those who subscribe to
itself remains a stranger to mo t who
live with it.
the official slogan of the Bureau of
Boch Robin 'ody and Alaine
Reclamation, "Our Rivers: 'focal Use for
Greater Wealth''Harden found, was a
Harden grew up on the bank of the
Columbia in families who prospered as
peculiar lack of knowledge about the
a result of the river's development. Each
life of the wild river. Those who built
the dams, those who barge through the
has written a book chat recounts a voyage o discover and a kind of homelock and tho. e who e crops are
watered by irrigation eern to have a
corning. In the ummer of 1990 Robin
strange disregard for the ri er a river.
Cody c noed the navigable length of
Salmon are a nui ance, wor ·e tho. e
the Columbia, a journey of 1200 mile
from Columbia Lake in the anadian
who want to save
Rockr • to storia where the river empthem. " obody
A RIVER LOST - The Life
ties int the Pacifi . Blaine Harden a
talked about fi sh
Washington Po st corre spondent,
then," Harden's
and Death of the Columbia
return • to his hometown of Moses
father recalls about
by Blaine Harden W.W. orton &
Lake, Wa hington where his father
the dam building
Co. 320 pp. $25.00
worked on the rand Coulee Dam, co
years. "I never een
with the river itself
anybody fishing. Noc
learn what had become of the river and
rather than with an
VOYAGE OF A SUMMER who now use and
very many people ate
tho e who work with it, since he'd gone
fish, I never seen
East to college ome twenty years
SUN - Canoeing the
live by what it
them anyhow."
before. What ody and Harden found
yield . For his porColumbia River
"Salmon lover - a
filled chem with wonder, sadness and
traits are full of
by Robin Cody Alfred A. Knopf,
anger.
pernicious sub-tribe
anger and polarizaof the yuppie infidel
Inc. 301 pp. $23.00
A<, Harden says in the introduction
tion. Those who
- Ii ed over on the
to A River Lost, "The
olumbia reprewould use the river
wet ide," is a barge
sent an meri an West that for the past
vs. those who would
pilot's chara terizatwo ccnturie has summed up patriohave it wild. For
tism, progre s and virtue in one word:
tion of the environmentally concerned
both groups, in Harden' view, it eern
conquest." A River Lost focuses on the
on the west side of the Ca cades. Whole
that vision ha omehow failed.
lega
of that conquest. The dams,
towns on the Wa hington side of the rivtternpts at reconciling these posier, where the farming is subsidized by
barges, decimated salmon run , sub itions appear flawed at he t. "Do not t~
dized irrigation, the busines of
the cheap power the dams provide comto resurrect a river that i gone," a
Han ord. "My story of the river i a
munitie from Canada to California,
Wanapum who e people fish in the
memoir, a hi tory, and a lament for a
were built with their back· to the river.
Hanford Reach, the unnervingly wild
Harden' sympathies
eem to be
plendid corner of the American West
tretch of river near the nuclear pow r
plant told Harden. "Make a reali tic
bargain chat preserves what can be
saved of the Columbia and its salmon
Here is a compelling American tale, a story of greed
and it' spirit."
gone wild. This is the saga of the takeover of the
No less fervent than Harden in hi
Pacific lumber Company, and how a small Northern
distre s at the death of the Columbia'
California town was divided against itself, as told by a
wildness, Cody's account is, by nature
master storyteller. The Last Stand is a book about how
his journe , more meditative. "I offer
some people, often against their will, end up killing
clue rather than conclusion," says
the very thing that had long given them sustenance
Cody, "because that'. the way the river
and shelter-the forest itself. It Is also about what Wall
came to me." Of the 1200 miles Cod.
Street does to Main Street and what progress does
paddled in his 82 day ody sey, 800 of
to the planet.
those are controlled by fourteen darns.
ne of the most chilling pictures of a
available at
landscape de troyed by damming i
Cody' traverse of Kin basket Lake
POWELL'S CITY OF BOOKS
formed b Mica Dam, north in the
I 005 W Burnside • 503-228-4651
Canadian reaches of the Columbia. Th
Powell's Books at Cascade Plaza
THI LAST STAND
8775 SW Cascade Avenue • 503-643-3131
hore of the man-made lake had been
THE WAil HTWIIN WALL STRl!ET ANO HAIN STREET
Powell's Books on Hawthome
OVIII CAUfOANIA'SANCIENT
lltPWOOOS
clear-cut
but the re ervoir had filled t
av DAVI[) HARlllS
3713 SE Hawthome Blvd.• 503-238-1668
TINES IIOOKS
fast to clear the lake bottom. Local 101

T

has it chat in that wildlife-le
country, a
land cape so tripped of natural habitat
that even the mosquitoes have left,
drowned trees have been known to
launch themselve
kyward from the
depths of the lake." Revenge of the
trees-"
,ody write , "nature strike
back - is an idea I hate to give up."
"ff there's hope, here on the
~olumbia," Cody remark later in his
journey, "it's only becau ewe got here
o late .... The harder idea that we
might a tuall have to loo en our grip
on nature if we are co live here a long
time, has not taken hold at all....We plug
into the ri er in wa that are incredibly
cheap for what they reall cost. If it
takes a more natural river to sa e the
remaining wild salmon, nobody's prepared for that."
One come away from both of
the e books firmly con inccd that it will
have co be pas ion and cornpa ·sion for
the Columbia - or an such living
landscape - that su es it from further
destruction. The Columbia has been
home to both Blaine Harden and Robin
Cody and their books tell the story, at
once tragi and pro ocarive, of a home
e ploited in the name of a now out-dated notion of merican progress. In the
wake of February's floods, there is
much to be learned from the ·c personal
accounts of the North we st's mightiest
river.
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